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Seniors Choose Old Grads Return
For Gala Reunions
Their 'Bestest' Wheaton's 116th commencement
wt•lcomes back many members of
graduating clasRt'S throughout the
And 'Mostest' past years. Over 200 alumnae have
Each year the sen iors vote for
the "mostest and bestest" members
of their class, and these names are
read off at the banquet held at
Snow Inn in Harwichport on the
Cape. Last Thursday night th<'!
following senior11 were named as
having received the following class
titles :
Most Sedate: J ean Smith
Most Humorou11 : Shirley Marshall
~1ost Energetic: Virginia Hay
Most Pretty: Patricia Phillips
~fost Conscientiou,;. Onaita MacIntyre
Most Frank: Virginia Hay
Most Apt to Succeed: Elizabeth
Fenno
Most Obliging: Carolyn Saunders
~1ost Original: Harriet Bollman
Most Charming : Shirley C:·us,;
Most Sincere: Carol yn Saunder s
~1ost Popular: (tic) Harriet
Bo11man and Nancy Koebel
Most Talkativl': Carol Raymond
Most Tactful: Jean Smith
Bes t Eyes: Judith Johnston
Best Legs: Judith J o hnston
Best Hair: Patricia Rea
Best Sport: Carolyn Saunders
!:lest Disposition : Carolyn Ke yes
Best Athlete: Jean Stevenson
Bt•st Figure: Nancy lla11
Best Speaker: Mildred Amdur
Best Bluffer: Shirley Cross
Best Actress: Elizabeth Crosley
Best Dressed: Mary Elsinger
Best Flirt: Shirley Bunce
Two other titles bestowed are
those or Class Angel and Class
D evi·1, who were Betsy Beadle and
(Continued on Page 3)

rl'turned to the Wheaton campus.
Two members from the class of
1891 an: back lo celt•bmte their
60th 1·t•un ion . They are Mi11s IIarri!•l Skinner and Mrs. Josephine
Gilbert Perkins. From the claRses
of 1892 and 1893 there is one membl't' each represt•nting hl't' clas8Mi8s Florence Freeman and Mrs.
Lillian Steel Loveland, resppctivl'ly.
.
The class of 1901 i~ cele bratmg
ii,; 50t h rPunion and has wekonwd
buck to Wheaton ten of its nwmbers.
Reprn,entativt•s from the classes
of 1909, 1911, 1912, 1926, holding
itR 25th reunion, 1929, 1930, 1931,
1947, 1948 and 1949, are all marking annive rsa ri es. Alumnae have
returm•d from a s far away as
;\l ic'higan, California, Texas, P<•nnsylvania , Illinoi R, Tennce.see, Virginia and 011turio, Canada.
Yeste rday an a lummw luncheon
was held in E111t•1·Hon Hal l. Mislrl'Sh
of Ceremonies at the• affair waR
;\I rs. ;\lagdall'tia Vandetlyn Quinby
Robb '31, president of the Alum nae Association, and Pn•!!idl'nt A.
Jlowaid ;\h•nel'lt•y was llw gu!•st
s1Jl'akPI'. Mis. Mary Louii:.e Robinson }foon• \Vallacl' '47, chai rman
of Con11nt•nl'eml'nt, pn•sent1•d a cup
to lhl' cla ss having th<• hig hest pNcl•ntagt• n•turning and a plaque to
the class with the most members
back.
Mi ss Edith May Lincoln, l'Cti1·ing director of the Domestic department, was a g uest of honor
along with President and Mrs.
Meneely, Miss Mabel Dunkle, bur(Continucd on Page 4)

September's Flown To June Too Soon
Work's Done--Now All's Fun For '51!
by Reva Pitch '54
To You this is V Day. It is the
t·nd
O r a long, hard pull, and you
h
avt• Won !
Looking back you wonde r how
~ou evc•1· mana~t•d to g-et through
rt. Do you n•nwmbt•r thl' 11ight
clu1 111
·
l1 · K you" fi·t•shman y<>ar whl'n
H• Uppe rclasirnwn taught you to
lllllokl'. You H.>l•led to the Jnfinna ry the next morning onl y to hear
th
I
. at there was no cure fo1· your
•II
.
· So you wet'<' sick!
After two weeks of living on
fourth floor of Everett, you made
a Solem n oa th. The first thing
You'd do when you were rich a nd
furn
th ous (if you ever got through
at Year) would be to donate an
<•1evat
or for the use of your succesS0rs.
daily trek made a
liurna ·tThe
.
111 ar1an
of you.
h One day, just after your fi rRt
luour exam, you innocently colY Psed on the library s teps. But
. ou did not ll'SL Suddenly you
lt'"11i
' zed that everyorw who passl'd
"-'us g Iar1ng
.
at you, and you l'elllen1 b
e
red.
The
steps were on ly
fII)• th
y e URe of the se ni ol'H.
l our life bpcame on!' round of
''ttn Papers and exam!!. It was a
consp·
Ill
u·acy, you wailed. It was
1. anned so that you couldn' t sleep
U(p or go to
Harvard for the
1
"' ·t•kend.

it June rumc. Then , a ll too 1mon,
\Vas Sl'ptembrr. At la11t you
\\'f•)'(.•
UI
a Rophomore. You congmta tcd yourself.
Su mm er wa s
OVt:r, though, and it was time to

go to work. This was the yea r you
promist•d yourself you would make
DN1n's Li st. You walked about
ca mpus assured and feeling a bit
sol"l'y for the bewildered freshmen.
Exams C'l"()pped up again, but now
you could philosophize on the type
of exam t•ach professor gave.
The junior yea!' ::>Rparated Rome
of you. Wheaton was r·t•presented
in Europe by your very own class.
Those who stayed behind disrovt• r·ed lhl' Rese rvoir, and invaded
it for class picnics. The class began to s parkle with fraternity pins
and t•ngagement rings. You peeked
hopt•full y into your mailbox every
morning and sometimes were !'ewa rded with a s pecial lette r.
You smiled w ht•n you heard the
freshm en com plain about the
Acquaintance Dance.
That was
Romething you wanted to forget.
But you d idn't want to forget the
big weekend of the year. Everyone agreed that the Junio r Prom
was the best dance they'd ever
bt•en to.
Toward the end of the year, you
found much of your conve1·sation
directed towat·d 1951. You wanll•d
tht• s umm er to go quickly, because
at its t•nd you would be a senior.
The day did come. Wben you
anived, you felt as if you had come
"home."
And the campus had
111•ver looked so beautiful. The
wol'!d wus yours--or it would be
at the end of the year.
You looked at the nl'w freshm l'n
(Continued on Page 4)
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Wheaton Confers Eighty-Eight Degrees
One Honorary Degree At Graduation
Dr. K. E. McBride
Speaks .At College
Exercises Today
The lluth Commencemt•nt exercises of Whtaton Co1lt•ge were the
liCl'ne of an addn·Rs by Dr. KatharinP E. ~fcBridt, President of
Bryn }1aw1 Collt•gp in Penni;yl,·ania. ThP clasR of 1951 1ec1·h·t·d
tlwir dl·g1 t·<'li a;; Bachelon, of Ans
and Dr. }lcB1 idl• \\:Is gi\'t•n tlw
honorary dPgrl·t• of D0cto1· of Laws.
Th1• Commenc1•mcnt l'Xt•rcbt•i; lx•g-an this morning with the traditional academic procession of the
seniors, the faculty and st.aft' and
the t1 ui;tces. The exercises WNe
held in the Colt• :\h-mol'ial Chapel
at 11 a.m. The program wai: as
follows:

Dr. Kathal'ine E. McBride, Commenct•ment Speake1· and recipient of the
honorary d t•gne of Doctor of Laws.

CLASS DAY BRINGS

HOOPS, IVY, TALKS
Senior Class Day took place on
the Wht•aton CTlm pus yesterday.
The seniors, their pa rents and
friends joined in thC' traditions
that mark the end of the class'
activities together.
The long chain of events started
al 9:30 a.m. with the annual hoop
rolling contest. With gowns pinned
up and caps secured with scarfs
the undignified Rt•niors ro1led hoops
from the library steps to Hebe,
where the winner was presented
with a bric.la) bouquet by Priscilla
Lindsay '52, incoming sen ior class
president. This bouquet carries
with it the guarantee that the winner will be the first married.
The next event found the seniors
and their fathers more informa11y
dressed, for the father-daughter
bascbal1 game at 10 a.m. It was
a hard fought battle with much
professional advice on both sides.
Carolyn Saunders was in charge
of the Norton League battle. At
12: 30 p.m. the Alumnae Luncheon
was held in Emerson Hall at which
the seniors were welcomed into the
Alumnae Association by the mem bers.
Ivy Day is the official title :for
the afternoon events. At 2.30 the
class buried their Treasure Box
near the faculty dining room.
Harriet Bollman, Class president,
carried the T reasure Box, followed by the Vice President Ann
DP:\felman with the spadt• and Secretary Priscilla King with the
bronze marker.
The class formed a R<'mi circle
fa cing the !'.ophomorl's whi le the
box was buried. Burying the Treasure Box is an old tradition at
Wheaton. The box is not dug up
until the tenth reunion of the class.
(Continued on Page 3)

"~fie'J BuifJeJ Belle,·

'J/ian ~he'J _}(new "
To the Class of '51"When• oh wht re an• the stately
spniors ?" Over at Marty's sipping
that mid-moming cup of coffee?
EngrossNI in a game of pig at the
d innt•r table?
Or haRhing m·e r
yt•sterday's Reminar in the smoke1 ?
A month ago, or ('Vt•n a wet•k
ago, this was just part of the daily
rnutinl', a nmtirw bu ilt up over
four years of collegt• life. The
routine changt•d a little c•ach year,
but last SPptember it saw its biggest 1·e,·isions, fo1· suddenly you
wpn• seniot'R.
We fi rnt Raw you as the senior
class the morning you marched out
of chapel two by two, proudly
i,porting your new caps and gowns.
As the acadt•mic dn·s~ took on a
more casual air, we watched you
ATOw in confidence, in leadership
and s pirit.
And as you grew,
Wheaton grew-the honor system,
a new activities classification, DA,
Panagus Point, CA, Ru.~hlight and
News .
Now you are " sa fe at last in the
wide, wide world." We hope that
you will take a part of us along
with you. You have given us at
Wht•aton a foundation on which WI'
can build m the years ahead. Similarly, Wheaton has given you tools
to use in building your own bra\'e
1ww worlds within the wider one.
And Ro we dedicatt• this last
issue of News to you, the class of
'51, with confidence that, "They
buildl'd lwttel' than they knew."
Sincerely,
The Editors of News

Organ Prelude: Prl'lude and Fugul'
in B minor
Bach
1'1oct>,-siona) }!arch: }latch in D
(Se1 bt>glikkl, g1•leh1tt•1· :\1ann ! )
Bach
Pt ayer, Dr. J. A tthur ~tart in,
C'ollt•gt• Chaplain
Addi ess, Dr. Katharirw E. }le Hric.le,
1'1 esuh•nt, B1 yn }tawr Colh g-t•
Confl'tTing of D1•grecs
Bachl•lor of Arts, ~1t.>mbPt 8 of tht•
Class of 19:,1
Doctor of Laws, Katharine E. McBric.It>
Hym n, Oh, God, b\!neath Thy guiding hand
Bacon
Benediction, President Meneely
Rt•cessional }tarch, ::\tarch 111 J)
(l!;um Geburtstage eines Lehn•t·R)
Bach
Collation in EmerRon Dining
Room followed the ceremonies.
Dr. }fcBride, recipient of thP
H onorary degre<>, is the sixteenth
person so honored in Wheaton's
history. Two persons wert.: so honored last year. :\lrs. Bernice Brown
Cron kh ite, dean of the Graduate
School, Radcliffe, rec\!i\'ed the deg1·ce o{ Doctor of Humane Letters
and Miss Amy Lovemann, associate editor of the Saturday Rt t•it w
uf Literature, received the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters.
Before she became Prl'sid(•nt of
B1·yn Mawr, Dr. ::\lcBl'ide was a(·tive in the field of psychology auc.l
has writtt•11 Sl'Yernl books 011 the
bU bject. From 1940 to 1942 she was
dean of Radcliffe College and also
Rerved on the Bryn !\fawr faculty .
The recipients of the degree of
Bachelor of Arts and their major
fields fo11ow:
American Civilization
Mary Elsinger
Nancy Koebel
Lorraine !\Iarkell
Cecilia Pearson

Art
Jan ice Alexander
Carolyn Cooke
Nancy Dodge
Patricia Rea
Cynthia Stuart
Biology
Carolyn Keyes
Chemistry
Sue Bovington
Sarah Cushing
Ann French
Audrey Lawson
Frances Vinton Smith
Marjorie Springer
Alice Yang
Cla ssics
Amy Levine
Julia McMillan
Patricia Morey
(Continued on Page 4)
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(Ed. note-News regrets that
is unable to print the class will
its entirety. It was written
Shirley Marshall and presented
her at the class banquet.)

it
in
by
by

• • •

The seniors were dying. They
were studying for generals, and
their outline books weren't any
good at all. Black coffee didn't
help. The Bates Theater didn't
help.
Brown University didn't
help. They knew they must be
near death. So they sighed, clutched
a collective lily, which wasn't even
lhe class flower, and lay down on
their Bates spreads to die. As
they lay there, listening to the
trunks coming up and the freshmen going down, they had a
thought. They were sorry to be
dying! Why, think of all they had
to leave!
Goods and chattels
clamored on every side, screaming,
"Who do we belong to now?"
"To Wheaton!" gasped the seniors.
You will hear in the prophecy
that the seniors didn't die. The
Class of 1951 is immortal. Wheaton will keep us all alive forever,
and we hope our memories will
live at Wheaton for auld Jang
syne.
So, the Wheaton class of 1951,
being of brilliant mind and Lincolnized body, does hereby bequeath
all its worldly and spiritual goods
to its family, to be distributed as
follows:
Janice Alexander leaves the
loveliest blonde hair in the class,
the most modest nature, and a
Tinker-Bell voice, to Judy Crosier,
who already has the blonde hair.
Milly Amdur, peering with black
and white beauty like a Paris cat
from out the clinging ivy vine,
leaves a lot of conversation that
sounds translated from the French
and a Latin giggle, untranslated,
to Josh Merrow, another giggling
French major.
Peggy Baker, apple-cheeked one,
leaves jollity, several successful
diets, conscientious work, and a
smile that shows she never has to
look for the bluebird.
Betsy Beadle leaps gaily from
Everett fourth, thil'd, second, and
first, leaving them, the long and
short of them, to next year's little
mama. She leaps with a hat that
says Hermann and a heart that
says Lacey.
Dee Dee Bodfish, this early in
the alphabet, is gone. She left her
blue shirt with the tails out, and
waved goodby to the Everett gang.
Harri Bollman leaves Dr. Meneely, and all the flats she wore
for his sake, Mr. Briggs, and all
the seminars she made him hold on
the subject of maniage for her
sake, Thornton Wilder, and a bit
of skin off both their teeth, a
beautiful matter-of-factness, andwomen do creep in at Wheaton!the seniors, to Percy Lindsay.
Sue Bovington leaves her naivete,
her May Day position of 'bibulous
fool, her cute nose, and he1· eternal
and joyful eagerness, to any worldweary freshman.
Debby Bumgarner leaves that
throaty voice, that specially-forthe-Acquaintance-Dance pearl choker, an empty traveller's check book,
which makes her memory of Rue
Madeleine bitter, and Stanton.
Shirley Bunce leaves Yale-a
football player and Professor Pottle-her batting eyelashes and certain other secret devices for flirtation-and the best department and
the best first name at Wheaton,
to Shirley Freedley and Shirley
Bell.
Marion Callaghan saunters off,
on what she calls the best legs in
the class, her fists flailing, her
tongue uttering sarcasms, and her
Irish eyes smiling, with her Ee
Prize tucked safely underneath her
arm.
Barby Cole leaves the U.S. Navy,
the U.S. Coast Guard, a pile of

Soc. books in Senior Parlor where
she used to get restl-d up, ~onw
fascinating stories about Ge!'many,
a terrific {incerity, and her molto
"But gang, something can be done
about it!"
Widge Connolly leavC's her policy
of straight hair on campus, and
straight but clC'anN hair off campus, to all those Ruffp1·ing the ord('al
of the pin-curl, and a numbl'l' of
jokC's-also cleane1· off campus.
Ci-Ci Cook lc:aves her slimnC'sS
to everybody who c~rn't resii;t
G<>orge Washington pie, her neatness to everybody who tak<·s nol('s
between the lines of their DPar
Johns, and he!' nickname to Coralie
Childs 01· Cynthia Cuff-she'll let
them fight over it, she announces
in happily bon·d Ohio ton<>s.
Glad Cotter leaves a room that's
as far as it could be from th('
library, a night and day Wheaton
sweat shirt, generosity, and all hel'
modern prose books from the time
she was King of the Kilham
Kitchen.
Chase Crosley leaves the loveliest voice this side of Tennessee,
beautiful brown <>yes, Pal and
Willie and McKee and Hatti and
Harl'i and Barby, every DA play
ever given, and calm fire, to Gina.
Shirley Cross marches off with
an
intriguing combination
of
st r a i g h t-forwa1'C!-American-girl
melody and a sultry blues beat in
the bass, singing the unforgettable
Vodvil songs, cracking yet another
English joke, learned at Dartmouth, and, still charming them,
saying, "I know I'll louc teaching

"
Cush leaves with a flick or the
riding whip against the best looking riding britches yet Rt•en at
House in th<> Pines stables. Under
her bl'eath she is muttering chemical formulas, and at the top of
her lungs she's screaming "School's
out, everybody!"
Ann deMelman, in her brown
!',uit, leaves her accent to Miss Bush,
her history books "Oh I've just
discovered what a marvelous major
this is! Do you know anything
about Toynbee? You see, he .. . ",
and so on, and takes her waler
colors with her-"I met the most
truly wonderful boy when I was
out painting one day!"
Dewey leaves a date with her
professor's friend, and an excellent
tour of the c.-ampus lo take him on,
which includes Marty's, Bill's and
the Frolic, as well as a wonderful
serio-comic attitude toward life, to
any slaving and dateless Wheatonian.
Nancy Dodge leavrs Picasso's
:\fan With a Guitar still upside
down on hl'l· bulletin board, defending herself with the sententious remark that all art must be
subjective, and a row of empty
beer cans on the 1>teps of th<>
Unitarian church, where she used
to watch the world go by, and a
good idea-ask an old friend to
May Day for your roommate, and
tell him to bring a date for you.
He'll come alone, for you, and you'll
marry him two years later.
Terry Dunn left at Christmas,
gov books to the four winds, and a
gay bride's smile on her face.
:\fa1·y Elsinger leav<'s her sweetness, her confiding air, her belllike laugh, her May-Day committPe-"Hey gang, somebody must
have an idea!"-and her swinging
walk, to gay party girls of the
future.
Libby Fenno leaves her horsing
around, her Political Rumblings to
:\farcia Daly, her English tweeds
to anybody that doesn't itch, Mr.
:\1iller, IRC and that so-serious
tone which bn•aks into a roar, h<•r
tennis racket and her brother, who
can take up where she left off-if
there's anything left to take up.
Frankie leaves with a rueful
laugh, an undiluted Pittsburgh
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aC'c<•nt, toes pointed inward in a
mad Charleston, a hundred jobs
on the string, and a number of
"Oh, he's a nice boy" on another
string, to all the sophomore headliners in Ncw11 room.
Ann Fr<•nch l('aves all the gags
shP still says ar(' funny, th<' Th<•ta
Zi's at Trinity, the slippery contacts at chem conferences, one lownecked cotton blouse for general
purpM<>S and one high necked silk
blouse for church, a few choice
..pilh<>ls, and "The Mill on the
Floss" where she's still S('arching
for th<• seduction scene.
Polly Fuller glides off on a puffy
white cloud, smiling to herself and
sprinkling sherry, Shelley-esque
.V1 ws editorials, calmness when
.Tohnny :\faclnnC'ss ~wals her at
nursery school or Bobby Sharp
i'in•s hPt' C in spelling, works of
art, conditions in gym, a strapless
bra from the Yale Junior P1·om,
and Glit-0-Ring IC'ft from polishing that emerald, on all and sundry. She leaves me.
Em Gierasch strides away, completely organized, with 18th Century reasonableness shining from
her Andover brow, a numbe1· of
neatly printed thunk-you notes
r<>ady for mailing in one hand, and
\'ast sheets of scented love notes,
yPt unfinished, in the other. She
It-aves her bridge, h<' · p rns, and
lwr c1·oss-word puzzll·s to Joan
Whetzel, who never makes puns.
.Jprs Glore ll'avcs her ('OmplelP
t xtro\'en,ion, her untiring humor,
dall'~. who an•n't "good-looking but
~·t·P! Can he dancl·," her tennis,
her vim vigor and tired lisllessn!'!u,, Miss Burton, and a California
earthin<•Rs, to Pam Welden, who
is more of a philosopher than a
happy farmer.
Barby Hall leav<'s that flute-lik<'
scr<•<•ch, that huggable form, those
trillion blind datN1, a J)('rman<•nl
smik, an album of Old Nassau hits,
a good listening ear and a gushing vocabulary, lo Metcalf's sedate
ones.
Kathy Hall leav('s those icy stcpsings, Ora-Le<', a smooth alto, a
soft walk and a big stick for the
new Whim~, some utteranC<'8 on
t·ducation as it <>ducates elsewher<',
\'odvil, and genuine class spirit,
to anybody who's ever folt the
least tiny bit apathetic.
Nancy Hall lt•aves a nic<' figure,
long eyelashes, a paper correlating modern art and modern prose
which took only fou1· months to
write and then had to be triple
spac<>d to mak<' ten pag<'s, George
and his motor cycle at Brown,
Elliott Schmelliott at Harvard, a
violent crush on Mr. Briggs, and
kicking her suitcase plastered with
slickers from the ritzy hotels
whose lobbirs she inspected in bella

Europa, shuffles off to Buffalo. She
leaves a Deke pin. "It must be
bf•twPen Larcom and the art lab!"
Sue Hall left and rPturned. She
left a bunch of smug satisfied
;;enion, who threw old shoc•s and
confetti at lhP ,forF<·y-bound train
and shouted "Now the English Departnwnt knows its lov<• that
makes the world go round!" Sue
leaves Psyche, scholan,hip, and the
abundant life of lhP library to the
non-existent soul who likes books
ht•llPt' than nwn.
JoaniP Hamilton i<'avPs a bright
rl'!l coal, a bright gret•n coat, and
a short sl!'evecl sweater, a l'Ui<'I' in
Nell'.~ room to Bobbie Knight, a bedraggled bathing cap to the Tritons, and with chlorine• filled eyes,
wills her tall men to Connie Huff
and her short m<•n to Gloria
Buehler.
Liz Harbeck, having deserted her
Herald job to .Joanie, !!'aves all that
leg paint lo Carol Kolberl, dark
bPauty to the nrxl HPdy Lamaar,
l<•n coupon!' from lPn hox<'s of
Hostess sup-sakPs to Cloic who
will need lots of pencils with h<'r
nam<· engrav<·d in gold, and her
Dartmouth banner lo any voic<'s
left clamating in d<•1>e1'lo.
Luria Harvey, psychologically
adjuslt•d, leavPs fo1· tlw psychologically unadjust1•d arms of Howie 01·
Bob, I nc\·er can ren1e111b<•r which.
Slw lcaYCS lwr d('mun• coltnns to
Babs Fagelman and lwr DA work
to DA wol'kers. Sh,• \l'Pnl thataway, sippinl,?' Rhod,• hdand clam
chowdPr and singing, "The happi<•sl monwnls ol' youth's shining
hours arc sp<'nt in llw i>h:HI<' of
Bnmonia's walls."
Ginny Hay l<'ave:, lwl' slowness.
She talks ;;Jowly, thinks slowly,
acts slowly. Sht> just drags along,
1wve1· cracking a smil<' or glancing
up from th<' dandC'lions.
Alas,
poor Ginny! She wills SAB, the
phonograph rul<•s, th<' new game
room tables, and llw ciga r<'tte machin<• that lastptf two weeks to
e\'t'rybody c•lst• who lik<'s her type
of calm t·<•laxation and utter las8itud<'. She l<•avt•!>o Mr. Sharp, as
who of us doPs not, and Mi!-s Burton. Ho hum . . .
Shirley IIPanw, pasting hPr
crack<'d heart tog<•ther with bits of
£'go, leavC's the Cotillion Room
t•aily. Everyone else hangs until
the barman folds up his apron, but
not Shirl. She says she needs hPr
beauty sle<•p. Wh<'lher she gets

it if' a quPRlion only her date can
answer, but we know she doesn't
need it. Anyway, shC' leaves this
particular habit to nC'xt yNtr's
psych majors, as a very interesting subjeet for further study.
:\louse Johnson leavps her pN·
ft•ct size eleven, her glance that
says "Th<'re i!' a gleam beyond
us," her Hmok<•1· spreeR, her vnst
numb1•1· of US('(l wt•ekcnd slips, and
ht•1· collPclion of miniatur,• (dP:1d)
llli('e, lo Elmo \Veil, bccaust' Ellllo
is going to run Psych!'.
K<'n'y wills het· argumC'nls with
Curtis, her pas8ionale serawll' to
Bill, the most illegible novel mil<'S
and lh<' most quickly drawn con·
clusions in the class, h<•1· red shirt,
and her ready undt>rslarnling, to
ll<'xt yPar's most outstanding Loni!
Islandc1·.
Butch Kcy<'s wills lwr room, a
veritable hotel since Terry's de·
fection, to old aunts, sisters-in-law,
prospective freshmen, and stray
dales visiting Larcom. She leaves
pleasantly, unde1· the damnation
of a writing style which produced
w_hat Mrs. Mac called "A pleasant
discussion," of some thoroughly
pleasant poemi,.. She also leaves
her few pitiful tries at being un·
pleasant, (lier friends guaranlet•
that ~h(' has said a few nasty
things, but they can't remcmbrr
what,) her botany sppcimen raised
from tht• bottom of Woods Ilol<- to
.Jmwsy, and keeps her head, after
thP Blood Bank saga, bloody but
unbowed.
Pl'is King l<•aves, basso pro·
fundo, upwards of C'ighty-eight yel·
low ca!'ds, that many Everett
bl'idge dPcks (ace is high), Pl'ovi·
d<•n<·t•, the arguments about bath·
ing suits or ball gowns, and,
franwd by bangs and a pag<'-boY,
flits back to the North Shol'<' an1l
mo1·p points lo northward.
Koebel leaves he1· honor, shinin~
as bl'ightly as her face, to all
rt>negades who have put bricks in
the dool' to drink beer on Ilowa rcl
strePt, gotten Oat til'eS at tPn of
one, or bribed their house chair·
nwn. She !Paves still talking like
Mary Arnold and sound ing like her
own swell sel f, shouting ove1· hl'l'
athletic shouldc!' "It's up to you,
kid;;, and I know you can do it!"
Honey Lou l('avcs her melan·
cholia, her haled "Across the River
and Into the Tl'ees," her religion
and I!uxlt•y and DI'. Martin, Chapin
and all the gaiety she gave it, her
alternat<' "What the h<•ll" and "BoY
that's sw<•ll," her 1>-0ul fu l black pyN;
and her swimming and dnll(·ingf<'el, lo everybody.
.Jay Lawt·l•ncc, still Experinwnt·
ing, lt•av1·s Pl'alt's and Marty's and
lwr nylon dt·t•sscs, her vel'y New
England <'XJll'PSsions, hel' soft voicl'
that makes hel' dat<'s ask Ralph
Stuart to play "Whisp<•t·ing," and
lwr faithful studying, fo r !'.till
g1·epnel' fields.
Sunny Lawson leaves a groan·
ing bull etin board, a travel but·<'au
she carries in h<•t· mind, transportation schedules from Taunton to
Hoboken, two bursting hassocks,
Romp d1frd apricots, a great tennis
a, m, a list of all the movies she
ever saw, a 'box of No-Doze, till'
most frustrating collection of "Back
Home for Keeps" in the C'Ollegc,
and the sunniest head of hair.
Amy Levine !£'aves, still burning
with sincerity, all he!' good-will,
her wry wit, her Homce and Livy
and Cicero and Aristotle Julie and
ht•1· clas~ical uprightnes; and l~yal·
ty to anyone still whimpering "Why
Wheaton?"
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Some Seniors
Will Undertak~e
Graduate W orl{
What energetic j?raduates Wheaton hap this yrar! In spitr of the
fact that graduation ext•rrises arc
a11<l a plt•asant, lazy summer
Iies alwad, many of them pbn to
l'1111tinu1• their studi1•s in various
fipJcJs.
hV(•1·

Anrwtte Millik<'n and .Toan Rcrd,
\\'ill altl'nd a Radcliffr '.\lanag,•ln1•11t Training Pmgiam, \\'hich indu<IPs su<:h ('oursps as i;tatistics
and marketing ancl aMun•s stu<l(•nts of plac•t•ment in jobi.. The
l>l'<>gn1111 will c•xll'nd 0Yc•1· an 18
'.nonths period.
Julia McMillan
1
~ going to
Pennsylvania State
Collegp to obtain ht•r masl<'l'R clrgi·pe in claRsical archeology under
the scholarship sht• rccei\'l•d from
the school.
Virginia Hay and Nancy Wedge
arc going to London University to
lake summer cou r·sN1 there. Carol
Raymond will attend the Union
Theological Scminai·y to gel her
rnastc1 R degree in the psychology
or religion.
Lucia Harvie will
attend an airline hostess training
Program in Wyoming this summer,
and Patsy Phillips may attend the
~taryland Art Institute.
Elizabeth Chase Crosley will go
on to graduate work at Columbia
University following three months
at a summer stock theater. She is
Planning to get her master of
a tts degree in the department of
g~gli!lh and comparative litcr..tture,
With English d rama and the dramatic arts as her major field of
study, H er stud ies will includl' a
C<>u1·sp in the• history of the• d rama
f 1·0111 I>r 11111t1\'l'
· . .
.
tmws
lo t I w pn•sent.
---Oo---

CLA8S DAY
( Continued from Page l)
The planting of thP class ivy
;:'.s accompanied by a s1wech by
A.;ld rc•d Amdu1·, the I vy Day orator.
ter the class officers shoveled the
~rnbotic dirt on the ivy, Katherine
all, college song lender lead the
Sc '
'
· niors in the Alma Mater.
The Reniors then formed a proC't•Rs'
s·1 · •on at the Larcom quadrangle.
?ging t he class song with the
dn111u
h •
d
th 3 <' n1n on their lc•ft shout er~
marclwd to thr rim of th<•
. llllpl<•, droppPd th1• cha in and
·•~st•nibl
·
l! ·
t•ct ·Ill t h e Dimple•. Tlarr,ct
. oilman gav1• a sp N•ch of welcomr
1
·t_ ;it J>H•s1•11tPd th<' Rpadc to Pris~111a Lindsay '62. P auline F uller,
t ass h.1st .
I.
lo ·
or1an, t·<'ad the class 11s. ry Which she wrote with U,e assistanc1' o f El'
, 1zabeth F c•nno, v·11·-

1/Y

Wedding Bells
Ring For These
Wheaton Grads

'51 FLOOD SNOW INN
FOR A FINAL FLING
The members of class of '61 piled
into their cars and headed toward
the Cape last Thursday morning
for their house party at the Snow
Inn, Harwichport. The class spent
the day sunni ng and swimming in
anticipation of the banquet which
climaxNI events on Thursday evening.
A cocktail party at the Inn's
beach house preccedcd the banquet.
The evening under the direction of
toastmistress, Sh ir ley Cross, will
be remembered by the class as one
of great fun. At this festive meal
the claRs will and prophc•sy wc1·1•
n•acl as well as the memorabilia
and cla!!S superlatiYeS.
The class will was wTittcn and
read by Shil'lcy ~1arshall and the
prophecy by Janice Marsh. Ma1g-ai·l't Webb was in charge of the
Memorabilia and was a ided by Co~f tanc-e
MacDonald and Cynthm
Stuart.
Priscilla King was in
dmrgc of t he a rrnngcments.
The short time remaining Friday
morning was spent in mor e ~unning, swimm ing, eating, a nd Just
relaxing before the class returned
to Wheaton for commencement rehearsal in t he afternoon.

BESTEST AND MOSTEST
( Continued from Page 1 )
Libby Fenno, respectively.
Mr. Geoffrey Mny was also
!'lccted honorary best sport.
This is the third consecutive yeur
that the seniors have held their
houi>e party at S now Inn.
winia H ay and Carol Lam pl. The
gift, con.ch lights for the main entrance and Sem entrance, was announced. At the conclus ion, t he
seniors again carried the chain to
the library steps where a class
sing was held.
To sym bolize the role she is to
assume next year, P riscill a was
presented with a ca p by Harriet.
Tht• seniors t hen t ook t he daisy
dia in to Hebe Court and di-aped
it around t he statue.
At 4 p. m. President A. Howard
Menet•ly h eld a reception for the
Ft·niors and t hcil' g uests in his
garden. Punch a nd cook ies were
iw1·ved to those present by mcmbt•1·s of the sophomore class.
At 8 :00 the seniors and their
gtwsts attended tlH' ComnH'ncem~'nl
Bull in P limpton Ha ll, fca tun ng
Rn lph Stuart and h is trio. Thl'
patl'ons and patrorwsses wen•:
P rt•sidt•nl and l\.frs. A. Howard
MenN•ly, Mil's Leoln Col pitts and
Mrs. E li zabeth May.

'.\Iargarct Baker will be married
to Richard C. Johnson, \\'ho will
g-iaduate this June from the Leadenihip School at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
The marriage will take
place this !'umme1 at Westerly,
Rhodt> Island. Mii:s Patricia Perry,
aunt of tht• bride,
be the maid
of he nor. lbrbara Cole, Kathcl'inc
Hall and :\1:tt y R1·1·d will he brid,,smaids.

,,·tll

• •

Leaders of the class of '51 stepping down from left to right, Song Leader,
Katherine Rall; Treasurer, Marion Callaghan ; Secretary, Priscilla King;
Vice President, Ann DeMelman; and President, Harriet Bollman.

Seniors Bury Their Box Of Nostalgia
Old Photos And Flames Stay At College
What did the class of '61 bury
in their treasure box-gold? their
precious pieces of jewelry? maybe
a few sterling silver plates and
spoons? What arc the things that
the graduating class values most,
the th ings they will leave behind
in the Wheaton soil unti l they are
dug up ten years hence?
A peck into the treasure box
before it was buried revealed that
old photographs and scraps of paper predominated. Pictures of the
Junior Frolic, the May Day Dance
receiving line in 1960, the Whims
and Flapper Follies beauties were
sca ttered hel'e and t here. A photo
of Butch, the class baby, and anothc1· of her with hcl' two n ursemaids served as reminders of the
J unior Fl'olic. Who wel'e t hose
two freshmen wcal'mg signs?
I magine that-Peggy Wood and
Anne Weller! My, it's been a long
time.

Call

Waterman
40

An interesting selection of papers found their way into the box.
Among them wc1·c a ycllo\\'-edged
program from Freshman week,
1947, and a collegr bill, reminding
one of the practical s ide of college
life. Also tucked into the box were
the May Day issue of NcwH, 1949,
containing a picture of Alict• Yang
as May Queen, and a clipping announcing- that the theme of the
Sophomol'e Dance in 1949 was the
H eavenly Hop. Could it be that an
academic papcl' has been accepted
into this valuable collection? R ita
Orenberg,
.May,
1961.
Title:

Suicide.
A few more assorted objects were
per used before the final c losing of
the box, including a corsage from
a sophomore sistcl', a Phi Beta
Kappa Banquet Invitation, a coupon "For College Seniors" and a
picture of Harri Bollman at the
Junior Prom.
So this is what the c ass of '61
has left behind to represent its four
yeal's at W heaton. No gold, jewels
or silver-but a valuable treasure
chest of fun, companionship and
good t imes t hat undoubtedly will
be c•njoycd with much gusto in 1961.

Haniet SteYens Bollman will bl•
111ar1wd to Robet t Oman of Hasting:<, New Yotk.
:'111. Oman is
with the U. S. Rubber Company
in ProvidPnce, Rhode Ji:land. 'fhl·
w,·dding will take plact• on Augui.t
25 111 :\lei idPn, C111111l'cticut. Elizabeth Chai.t> Croslt•y, Bai hara Hall
and .Marcia Thayel' will be b1 idt·smaids.
0

•

•

Nancy Dodge will be marri,•d to
:\Ir. Warner B. Ilartfo1·d of Conco1-d, New Hampshire, on June
23. :\1r. Hat tford is with the Boston Saui:age Company.
Nancy
Hall will be her maid of honor
and Jean Crosby ex-'61 a bridesmaid.

• •

Pauline Fuller will be married to
Richard Gl'over on June 23. ~fr.
Grove1· is studying for his doctor's
degree at the Univcn,ity of
Rochester.
Judy :'.\ferrow and
Shirley Marshall will be bridesmaids. The couple will lin• in
R-0chester, New York.

• • •
Amy Le, ine will b<• manit'<l to
:'.\1elvin Hausner of New York City.
The wedding will takt• plae1• on
June 17 in Sp1 ingfi1•ld, :'11nssachus1•tts.
:\fr. Hausner is now
studying for hi!' Ph.D. in Mathematics at th<' Princeton Gradual!'
School. When he graduates he
\\'ill bc affiliated with the '.\1athematical Research Rand Corporation in Santa Monica, Cnlifo1 nia.

• • •

Janice Marsh will be married to
Warren Shcphe1•d of Somerville,
Massachusetts. :'.\fr. Shephc1 d is
with the Rockland-Atlas National
Bank of Boston. The wedding will
take place in West :'.\1cdford at the
end of September. Phyllis Marsh
'47, sister of the bride, will be the
matron of honor.

•

•

Patricia Morey will be married
(Continm•d on Page 4)

MANSFIELD

for reliable
TAXI SERVICE
SBVBN CARS
Service from lr:80 a.m.

JOSEF'S

COMPLIMENTS of

The finest in fashions
MANSFIELD

Wheaton Inn

Stationery, Maga:zines

Soda and Candy

DENSMORE'S

For Your Patronage

Attleboro

S Union St.

~he Colonial S/wppe

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Moin St., Monsfield, Mon.
Tel. Mons. 106-4

Eln, Street

Norton, Mass.

Corsages

Norton Del,vory

Flower, Telegrap/ud Anywhere
Call c:ollec:t from WhHton

The Gondola Club
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON

Drive a Hertz car
Rates Reasonable

Cut Flowers -

GIFTS OLD AND NEW

Take a Trip-

Packard Service Center
Taunton, Mus.
Tel. Taunton 4-9089

Look for-

The Red Sleigh
CERAM IC JEWELRY
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
Route 123

Norton, Me n.

Letty's Shop

TEL. 4-8764

FEMININE WEARABLES OF DISTINCTION

J-ine

Sportswear, Lingerie, Hosiery, Costume Jewelry
PIZZA ... OUR SPECIALTY

5 North M•in Street, Attleboro, Mus.

PETROLEUM and its PRODUCTS
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"Daisy, Daisy, I'm Half Crazy
All For The Love Of You"
It's traditional. While the seniors are sunning on the sands at
Snow Inn, their sophomore sisters
make the daisy chain for Class
Day. Early in the morning, before
the sun is too high, the sophs pile
into the college truck and ~!errill
drives them to a nearby field of
daisies.
With cries of "Look out for the
poison ivy!" and "Gee, this grass
is wet!" they tussle with daisy
plants two feet high. Some of the
'53ers prefer the scissor technique,
others use a pen knife, but there
are still some who pick the strongstemmed flowers with their bare
hands. After an hour or so they've
picked enough daisies for the chain
-fifteen buckets of them l
Back at Wheaton, they dump the
hundreds of daisies into the laundry tubs in Metcalf and go off for
breakfast.
After refreshment,
they're back at the job, surveying
the eighty-six yards of green laurel
to be covered by the white daisies.
But first the flowers must be "conditioned" for the chain. Bucket
after bucket of them is brought into
Metcalf smoker, where the daisies

are cut to uniform length and itied
in small bunches. The laurel covers half of the smoker floor, and
busy sophomores are cutting, tying,
and watc ·ing daisies in the other
half. Soon the job of tying the
daisies to the chain itself is tackled
and the girls experiment with various methods and techniques to
achieve the utmost in Daisy Chain.
By late afternoon the chain is
completed and the
sophomores
proudly survey their floral masterpiece. What senior wouldn't be
proud to carry such a chain? But-panic l Suppose the flowers wither
and die? To work, girls. The chain
must be watered every three hours,
and a sophomore in Metcalf is stationed to water the two hundred
and fifty-eight feet of daisy and
laurel twice during the night.
Saturday the seniors carry their
chain-by now it's dripping wet-and someone's mother remarks, "I
wonder where they got the daisy
chain. Did the florist in Mansfield
take care of it?" The sophomorPs
smile smugly as they wonder if the
daisies will be out in time for graduation next year.

SEPTEMBER'S FLOWN

except for you. Everyone had said
good bye, wished you luck and left
for home. You i:,al back and waited.
Today you are wearing your cap
and gown for the last time. You
have recrivPd your diploma and
have said good bye to th<' faculty.
In all the excitement, you won't
forgPt to exchange addresses and
wandPr around-remembering.
What<'\'(•r you do next year and
in thP onps that follow, Wheaton
will always ha\·e a special place
in your heart. P<'rhaps you will
come back to Yil'.il. But if we do
not nw< t you again, those of us
who have to come back again befor<• we arc seniors, want to say
good by<'. We want to add our
wish for a life as full and happy
as it has been here.
And now-hon voyage!

(Continued from Page 1)
and thought about how young they
looked. You found time for CGA
and DA. You edited News and
worried about Rushlioht.
You walked out the front door
of Chapel and sat in the 'best
seats. Some of you wNe elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. You sang
the Wheaton Hymn, talked of
September weddings and plantt:d
your tree.
You were bedecked with flowers
on :May Day, aud you groanc·d at
6 a.m. as you went out to scrub
the Library steps-your steps.
Then came genernls and the perpetual cramming. ThP smoker was
filled with hopeless crit•!', of "I
don't know anything." For once,
the underclai;sm1•11 fl'lt sorry for
you.
Soon the campus was empty,

Ycmr Favorit. Dining Place/
The Famous "Herring Run"
Restaurant in the

TAUNTON INN

~,,,~
TAUNTON, MASS.

CITY CAB CO.
Te I. 1 1 1
Radio Controlled

~,,,,~

~agazines

Beverly Silverstein ex-'52 is engaged to Herbert J. Myers of
Brookline, Massachusetts.
Mr.
Mye1·s graduated in the class of
1950 from Boston University and
is now employed by Filene's Department Store.
•

•

*

Dagny Swigert ex-'52 was married to Rulon Eyre Wetherill of
Philadelphia on May 5 in Baltimore
Maryland. The couple went to
Bermuda for their wedding trip.
They are now living in Washington, D. C., where Mr. Wetherill
is stationed with the navy.

----0---COMMENCEMENT
( Continued from Page 1)
Economics
Marion Callaghan
English
Harriet Bollman
Susan Hall Bamford
Shirley Bunce
Elizabeth Chase Crosley
Shirley Cross
Pauline Fuller
Emily Gierasch
Joyce Glore
Nancy Hall
Joan Hamilton
Virginia Hay
Eunice Kerr
Priscilla King
Jeanne Long
Janice Marsh
Shirley Marshall
Diana McKean
Patricia Newman
Patricia Phillips
Margaret Webb
Nancy Wedge
Margaret Wood
Marjorie Yungk
French
Mildred Amdur
Carol Lampl

GOOD

NORTON, MASS.
Norton 119
Tydol Gos, VHdol Oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, and
Car Washing

Continued from Page 3)
to William C. Proctor on June 16
in Melrose, Massachusetts. J\1r.
Proctor is the assistant store m:in·
ager of the Grant Stores in sun
Antonio, Texas.
•

----

LUCK

Cotillion

Taunton

Marty's

Alger's Market
across from the
LITTLE THEATRE

PAYETTE SPA
Sandwiches

Formula for Success
Add Katharine Gibbs secretarial trainin[\' to your college education! With thh
combination, you're prepared to go far
;n anv business or profession.
ll'ril~ Culkge Ccur.re D~an /or ca/4/i,p

Katharine Gibbs
130 Pa,k A,o NEW YOR~ 17
33 Plymouth Sl, MONTClAI~
\l E. Supo<oor Sl. CHICAGO ll
lSS An,.11 SI. PROVIDENCE I
90 M11lbwou1h St BOSTON 16

NORTON CAB
Norton

Soda Fountain Service

ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.
82 So. Main Street

Attleboro

Tel. 109

BILL'S
POLO

Distant Trips

DINER

PIZZA 15c

at Special Rates

Compliments of

Pratt's Store
Summer Courses

IN-A-BASKET

JCT. RTS. 138 & 123
SO. EASTON

Furniture
Lamps-Rugs
FOR YOUR ROOM

Southern Fried Chicken

Call EASTON 335

'51

Room

Buy your Snacks at

Magaiinu-Newspapers

OUR NEW
PLANTATION ROOM
AVAILABLE
FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS
AND
PRIVATE PARTIES
Complete Privacy

>I<

51 Broadway

"The Home of
Good Things to Eat"
Tel. At. 1-0669, 22 So. Main St.

SEA FOODS - STEAKS

•

,J<>an Smith will be married to
Arthur Osman on June 30 ~1t
Rochester, Minnesota. Mr. Osman
is affiliated with O. and O. Sport·
ing Goods.
Nancy J(ot'b<'l :ind
Margaret T. Osman ex-'51 will be
bridesmaids.

DANCING AT THE BEAUTIFUL

Hicks' Bakery

CHICKEN COOP

SENIOR WEDDINGS

WHEATON'S FAVORITE COCKTAIL LOUNGE

67 Perk St., Attleboro, Mass.

Topsy's

(Continued from Page 1)
sar, Mrs. Elizabeth May, academic
dean, Miss Leola Colpitts, dean of
students, Miss Margaret Dearden,
Registrar, Miss Barbara Zieglar,
director of admissions, and Miss
Margaret Clark, director of pub·
licity. Trustees present at the
luncheon were Mr. John Kirkland
Clarke, Miss Sylvia Meadows, Mrs.
Ruth Capers MacKay '23, alumnae
trustee, and Mrs. Barbara C. Haley
'34, a lumnae t111stee.
The Alumnae Association meet·
ing was held at 3:15 p.m. yesterday in Mary Lyon Hall. At this
time officers for the Wheaton Col·
lege Alumnae Association wNe
elected.
The new officers are
Magdalena Vanderlyn Quinby (Mrs.
Robb) '31 president of the Associa·
t ion; Mary Louise Robi nson Moore
(Mrs. Wallace) '45, second vice
president ; and Miss Audrey With·
erell '36, recording secretary re·
elected lo office. Class gifts to
the college were also presented at
this meeting. Each reuning class
has raised money for this purpoSi'·
- - - - 01- - - -

AT

Sully's
NORTON CENTER GARAGE

ALUMNAE

{;nlerlain (}raduafion

Sandwiches

WEST MAIN ST.
Fountain
Ice Cream

Onaita MacIntyre
Constance MacDonald
Mary Reed
Shiela Shields
Government
Nancy Dewey
Elizabeth Fenno
Barbara Hall
Mabel Selig
History
Roger Connolly
Ann DeMelman
Ann Franklin
Mary Harbeck
Jean Newkirk
Betty Reardon
Mathematics
Caroline Ritchie
Music
Katharine Hall
Carolyn Saunders
Philosophy
Joan Reed
Psychology
Elizabeth Beadle
Deborah Bumgarner
Barbara Cole
Lucia Harvie
Shirley Hearne
Judith Johnston
Jane Lawrence
Ruth Marsh
Jane Owen
J ean Smith
Mary Truscott
Genevieve Twitchell
Mary Ann Young
Religion and Philosophy
Carol Raymond
Romance Languages
Margery Syrett
Sociology
Margaret Baker
Annette Milliken
Janice Milliken
Rita Orenberg
J ran Stevenson
Zoology
Gladys Cotter
Joan Nielsen
Anne Weller
Electa Willey

The Chicken Coop
the home of
tasty food
When You Eat at the Chicken
Coop We Make the Mouths
Smile.
Route 123
Norton to Attleboro

ICE CREAM
SODAS
SANDWICHES
HOMEMADE PIES

Armstrong Acres

Wagner's
Flower Shop
MODERN OCCASIONAL
FLOWERS
TEL. 1-0729-W RES. 1.0729.J
23 BANK ST.

ATILEBORO, MASS.

University of Madrid
Study and Travel

ARARE
opportunity to enjoy memo·
roble experiences in leorning ond
living! For students, teochers, others
yet lo discover foscinoling, historicol
Spoin. Courses include Sponish Ion·
guoge, ort ond culture. Interesting
1ecreotionol progrom included.
For detoils, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS, INC.
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

